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Action Plan 
 
Title  :  Consulting Speech AAC Center in the RTLA in Cairo 
 
The Situation of the Speech Services in Egypt 
 
-  The number of the ID are increasing 
-  They have no access to schools or centers for ID 
-  ID centers are limited compared to ID who need services 
-  Not all schools provide speech services 
-  Speech centers and clinics are few  
-  Sessions prices are expensive for parents to afford to pay 
-  Services provided are mostly for the mild cases with speech disorders  
-  Very few speech services are provided for the nonspeaking students 
-  Speech therapists that graduate yearly are limited in number 
-  Those who provide speech training are not all licsenced to be speech therapists 
(Speech courses provided two months, provided by university courses and participants go 
to work in the schools as speech therapists and they are not specialized). 
 
The situation of the speech services in my work (RTLA) is that speech sessions are 
provided for the school students only who needs training about 80 students and the school 
students are 140 students. I can not provide speech services for outside students during 
my working time and many parents come to school to ask for speech sessions. 
  
Also I am the only speech consultant in my school for 17 years now because all the 
speech therapists who come to work found the students severe ID and with many 
behavior problems so they can not train them. Many of those students are not speaking 
and they not trained how to work with them using alternative augmentative means of 
communication (AAC) as picture symbols or sign language . 
 
What I did is that I trained 10 teachers who are minimum years of experience 10 years as 
special educators. Now we formed Speech team with 10 teachers as team members and 
they can provide speech training under my supervision for students with speech disorders 
and who are nonspeaking .   
 
 
Short Terms Objectives 

- large number of ID with speech problems are served 
- training parents of ID with speech problems 
- increase teachers income 
- external speech services provided in mosques and churches 
- speech services for low income families 
- new financial resource for Right to Live Association (RTLA) 
- provide speech programs for all levels and types of disability  



 
Long Term Objectives 
 

- Provide better quality of life for ID  
- ID are able to communicate with their society  
- Parents have functional speech with ID 
- RTLA provide more services to ID 

 
 
Activities of the Speech Center  
 
Activities are divided to internal and external speech services 
 
Internal Speech Services 

- Provide speech services for more number of ID   
- Provide speech services for the families who have no access to special schools 
- Provide Speech and AAC training courses for the parents 
- Provide services for the nonspeaking individuals 
- Provide speech services for all types of ID (autism- down syndrome – physical 

disability – hyperactivity) 
- Provide speech training for all levels of ID from mild to severe cases  
- Provide speech training for multiple disabilities 
- Provide Speech and AAC assessments and program 
 

External Speech Services 
- Provide speech training for parents at homes 
- Provide speech sessions for children who cannot come to the center at homes  
- Provide Speech services for all types and levels of ID and for nonspeaking 
- Provide speech services in 2 churches and 2 mosques (low income families) 

(Medical services for the low income and lessons for all school subjects with very 
low prices are provided in mosques and churches) 

 
Human Resources : 
 
Specialists available are 8 special educators 

- 1 Speech and AAC consultant 
 
- Members of the Speech team 

2 teachers for Internal Services in the center 
3 teachers for External Services of the center 
1 teacher computer specialist 
1 teacher adaptive equipment specialist 
each teacher is more than 10 years experience in the field of ID. 
 
 
 



 
Material Resources : 

 
- Two rooms for speech sessions in the RTLA 
- Library used for parents training in RTLA 
- Brochures printed for advertising for the speech center 
 
Materials provided by speech consultant are : 
- Speech and AAC Assessments  
- Speech and AAC programs  
- Communication boards and sign language manuals for parents to use at home 
 
 
Advertising for the Speech Center 
 

- Newspaper advertisement paid by the RTLA 
 
Distributing the Brochures for : 
 
-     Advertising in Private hospital where there is no speech services 
- Advertising in Public Hospital ( for the low income and low education parents 
- Advertising in 2 mosques ( nearest to the center) for the poor families ( one by 

neighbor and another by teacher ) 
- Advertising in 2 churches for poor families ( in two different areas where the 

priest provide services for the deaf and ID and he knows most of ID cases – had 
speech course )  
Limiting the number of the areas to be announced to be able to provide services 
according to my limited time schedule and limited number of my team members  
in order to have realistic plan 
 
Describe the Project Cycle 
How are the speech services provided with the available resources  
Internal and External Services 
 
1- Internal Services in the Speech Center :  
 
Human resources and time schedule 
Human Resources : 3 female team members ( special educators and speech 
trainers) 
Time Schedule :  
                          From 1 to 5 oclock =   4 hours  for 4 days                            
                          4 hours  x  4 days   =    16 hours 
                          1 hour for one session for each child 

                                     each child 2 times in one month = 16 child served in one week 
                                     16 child  x  2  = 32 sessions in 2 weeks 
                                     Another 16 served in two weeks = 16 child x 2 times = 32 session  



                          
So all children served are 32 child  in one month 
12 are not paying ( low income families) 
20 child will pay 60 L.E. for one session  = 20 x 60 = 1200 x 2 = 2400 L.E. 
 
Budget of Internal Services 
   
RTLA benefit is half of the income  2400 divide by 2 = 1200 L.E 
Teachers Benefit = 1200 divide by 3 members = 400 L.E for each  
 
Strategies to Identify Families Socio- Economic Situation  
 
Social Mapping Tool ( PLA ) will be used for identifying the socio-ecnomic 
status of the families  provided the speech services inside the speech center.  
 
External Services Provided  by the Speech Center 
 
Human Resources :  
3 team members available ( 3 male teachers) 
Time Schedule : from 4 oclock after school time to 9 oclock at night  
 
3 hours provided for 3 children ( as two hours for transportation, Cairo is crowded 
and it takes many hours & buses moving from place to another 
 
Strategies for Identifying the Areas served and teachers living place: 
 
Transect Walk Mapping Tool ( PLA ) will be used to distribute the teachers 
according to the living places of the families to be served. This is done in order to 
save time of the teachers to reach more number of children 
 
3 hours for each teacher  x 3 child  =   9 child to be served in one day 
9 sessions x 4 days in one week      =   36 child  in one week 
36 child  x 2 times in one month     =   72 sessions 
Another 36 child in another 2 weeks =  72 sessions 
72 child are served in one month by external outreach services 
 
18 are not going to pay ( low socio-economic status ) that will be identified by 
Social Mapping Tool ( PLA ) 
 
Another 18 cases will pay half of the fees = 30 L.E instead of 60 L.E 
18 child x 30 L.E = 540 L.E x 2 times  = 1080 L.E   
 
36 child will pay the expenses  36 x 60 for 1 hour session  = 2160 L.E. 
36  x 2 times in two weeks  = 2160 x 2 = 4320 L.E. 
54 cases pays 1080 + 4320 = 5400 L.E 
 



10 L.E transportation x 3 teachers = 30 L.E x 4 days x 4 weeks = 480 L.E 
120 L.E for each teacher 
 
5400 L.E  -  480 transp. =  4920 L.E 
72 sessions x 25 L.E for 1 Hr for 1 teacher = 1800 L.E 

            1800 divide by 3 teachers = 600 L.E for each teacher monthly. 
1800 + 480 = 2280 L.E for teachers 
5400 L.E  – 2280 L.E = 3120 L.E 
 
Balance Budget :  
Income is 2400 + 3120 = 5520 L.E 
 
External Services Income is 5400 L.E monthly 
Teachers Income is 2280 L.E ( 600 + 120 = 720 L.E each teacher) 
Profit = 3120 L.E 
School profit = 1500 L.E 
Center Net Profit = 1620 L.E 
 
Internal Services Income is 2400 L.E 
Teachers Income is 1200 L.E ( 400 L.E each teacher) 
School Profit = 1200 L.E  
 
Total School Profit from Internal and external services 
1200 L.E Internal profit +  1500 L.E  External profit  = 2700 L.E 
Total School Profit = 2700 L.E 
Total Center Profit = 1620 L.E 
 
Number of Children Covered 
Center serves 104 cases = 32 internal services and 72 external services 
Full Charge pay = 56 child 
Half charge pay = 18 child 
Free charge = 30 child 
 
 
Realistic Project 
 
- Because the number of ID to be served are so many but we are serving the 
number according only to our human and materials resources available 

            - I  choose one private hospital and one public to be able to control the number of   
               the children served. 

- I choose two mosques and two churches to have limited number to be able to 
provide the service. 
- Priest is speech therapist and serve in the identified churches for the deaf using 
the sign language  

 
 



 
 

Risk Factor: 
 
If number of cases increase : 
 
Risk Mangement : 
 
- the team can add more hours for internal services inside the center after the 
school hours 
- the male team members will increase the hours of external service in their free 
time after school. 
 
Sustainable Project 
  

- Because the school will benefit financially   
- the members of the team  increase their income so they are motivated 
- rich people will pay full fees and the low income families will pay half and the 

very low income will not pay so each according to his economic conditions, they 
are not stressed with the money so that they can continue for a long time . 

- human resources are sustained because the teachers providing the training are 
working in the school 
 
 
               


